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EDUGRTIONIIL 

ADIVIONITION 

As down the-many years apace, 
We backward ttire our thoughts, and trace 

Events gone by, perhaps a deed . 
t..):1 plans we platured and failed to heed, 

Sea haw unworthy we have been 
01-aesus. who for us was slain: 
Whose death upon the cross didst gain 
A tihn'te, for all, when Guist shall veitM 

e resurrection morn shall come 
tealoved ones all will gather home, 
Po-evermore_ remain. 

Jehovah-us his Son didst give, 
That all w...ho died in him might live. 

Yes, live in mansions Christ prepares 
.Away from sorrows, sins, and cares: 

Ti--4 turn to God without delay ! 
For Christ, our Lord, has led the way, 

Trust not unto a last Prayer"giv'n 
To save your souls and gain-you heaven! .  

For close, so close we walk with death, 
How know we when shall, cease oar bre.h,th 

Ire& we die-unt.ergiven1 

But think of reckless ones who give 
:it youth, the best that in them is 

Po Satan's snares, and day by day, 
Are led by reckless pleasure's sway: 

Who think that when they come to die 
,iod's ear Will catch their burdened cry. 

Ye shiners who,are tempting fate-
Pot-Jesus' sake ere 'Os too late! 

For none are vets too old to learn, 
Pis long the lane: which has no turn. 

Then eease,'0=eettse to wait: 

If w-oildly lusts and passions cleave, 
O swill .God's Spirit thou Bost grieve. 

Then ever gladly take the cross! 
Count gain, for carnal pleasures. loss; 

For Christ bath better things for all 
4Vti heed his tender, loving call, 

0 sinner! sinner! do not wait 
A, death-bed prayer, a death-bed fate!" 

Think- not there 'slime lx-fore you die: 
End not thy life with 1mgal-died cry, • 

Too late, my Lord, too late! 
-t, 	Mice, Ent5A A. Ciceauw. • 

• 

THE RESPONSE OF- SU-
`ENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
TO- GOD'S CALL TO EDU-
CATE THE CHILDREN 

• FROM the tittle that Christian atty.-eh 
schools were established, Satan's ef-
forts tO= tear them down and_ rear h-is 

-oWn noon the: ruins have been utitty7,  
ing. When he found it impossible Et,' 
crush them out lay force, lie accOm-
plisited-almost-the same end by7wea vityg 
errorinto thee-falyrie, a thread. at a tithe, 
until_ at last the whole system was  

changed beyond recognition, though 
athirst very little change could be seen. 
"Thus God's plate,  were thwarted, and 
the hopes of the: leaders in 04 move- 
ment p risked- 	7 

After watchEngtheeducation Al strug-
gle which huts gone on-for ages between 
truth and error, and knowing that 
scarcely a eenWry, has passed which 
lots not witnessed aeyntroversy, more 
or less severe*  between the true And 
the false methode of instruction, can 
we expect any thing- other than to and: 
ourselves la the raidst.of controversy 
to-day?  

We believe that true education con-
stets - t n the- h artnottious de v opine tit 
of the physical,..raeutal and spiritual 
powers, SO an education Which :falls 
short in any,of these-requisites is not 
a true ed u.cati On,stud-God is not pleased 
with such a preparation. 

To-day we find _in schools of the 
\Q./ 	• 	 nient is 
exalted to the nwle,ot of the moral and 
spiritual welfare; Locke _recognized 
this when he switli " A pure soul iu a 
sound body should precede the study 
of mere facts." -The Lord desires the 
-children to receive :a true education. 
They must have it, in order to fill their 
place- in his work. But where is the 
education ke beobtairted? state schools 
can not give-it, and indeed they have 
no right to do so; -0erefore we cannot 
rely upon them-. 

God desires-  fus to establish schools 
of our own, WhOse-object it is tti build 
character. We must be the repairers 
of the breach. To us belongs the work 
of building up the .old waste places' in 
the education of our children. 

It is impossible far parents to coun-
teract the influence of the teaching 
which the children receive in the pub-
lic schools, and.  thus their young-
minds are led, into • 'wrong channels. 
They-  are dairy brought in contact 
with that which 	contaminate their 
morals, and- 	lbeconte like those 
With wItOm theltli*Dinte. 

He bells usto-AmYDIrmr ilali90-1S --,ari a 
.means of aidingthellor ttr ln=school 
that they are its.4*-Self-,contro-1,-:obe-
dience and,a/C-flintWillea,  retell:al:tea to 
gzdiiness, -iceigding- to- Alta -call 
Of God to establf4rr-Schools fore our 
Children, we -,;-danatt eitfford -to :rower 
the standard;- of -Qhrlataim ,edu,ca,tion  

evittVtliough by so doing we should 
gala popularity -and increased. num'," 
!torsi 

aim must not be that (II woridiv, 
sifeeT-ess, but instead, such a thorough'''. 
trading must be given the children tier 

them for'use in tile Lard 'svvinet 
_mid. En responding to this call of 
God",, we may meet many unpleastrnt--
thltigS, and often obstacles may 'arise - 
4gltioli-seem insurrnounta.ble, but we, 
eanieargatter these through divine help. 
One-inf the barriers broken &min 
will-=give fresh courage to go on.. 
TlletVcircum-stances will help instead 
of -hinder. This reform which_ has . 
been; started will,- if carried forward 

trite way that it should be, show „such 
0-xcellent results thatithe at.tenetan -of. 
many will betallediCtti  

1Vrac1i4ersetterance' will be needed 
to-- sir = 	the many needed Changes:,  
41414 	nst be rooted out, and false 

tO:a:-50ertaila extent, -yet there is. -OM 
much more to be done. We are told 
that-onr watch-word should be "Ad-
vapnee" ; that we - "Must make no back-
ward movements." 

-1-tt the systems- previously "founded 
sellifshness is fostered and strife for 
supninacy encouraged. Many people 
of :14 World are aware of the evil et-
fei34-'of this-system, and Are placing 
thelr,InAuence on the side of right, 
NotiOnly are 'them methods injurious, 
but- the subject matter is also harm-

, fill, These wrongs, too, must be 
righted. We must guard the children 
.frpat the very appearance of evil. If 
we turn to the right band or-to the 
left We are in danger of becoming en-
ta4ed in the snares:bywhich o.,.l 1,1  ers 

VItOse who have founded these false 
systems have builded a wall and 
daubed it with untempered mortar. 
God - say's, "Sat to them which daub 
it--writkuntempered moi'tar, that it shall 
f-a4 	It- cannot- bear, the test God. 
mak4. Their education aims at noth-,_ 
lerlierond this Avorld, ayid will stand 
a >li3Cs long as -thee--world - stands. 
1jsi -:y,-ett4-need-Ot,the youth of to-day 

-.,education -  which will prepare 
Ysa--for-'the 	come. Wesshould 

:to= rate our -ey stem of ethic a- . 	- 
-tion- 41Ye one *Ilia will accomplish 
thi.Klentd,- In , • answering --God's call 
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let us not daub our wall with utitem-
pered mortar, but instead, build one 
which, when beheld by the Lord, will 
entitle us to the words of approval, 
"Well done, good and faithful ser- 
vants." 	MARGARET PIEPER. 

THE OAKWOOD SCHOOL 
WE are glad to be able to report 

progress at this school during the past 
year. Yet we are not satisfied and 
hope for greater results in the future. 
That this may be realized we are loOk-
ing for our brethren and sisters over 
the entire field to nobly sustain the 
colored work by generous gifts at 'the 
next annual collection, October 6, to 
be taken for this work. A part of this 
donation will be appropriated to the 
requirements of the Huntsville school. 
' We are indeed thankful for what 
has been done in the past by way of 
donations to this institution. Through 
the liberality of our brethren, we have 
been enabled to make needed improve-
ments-  during the past year, such as 
installing neat and suitable bath-
rooms, building a small, but vet 
servicable greenhouse, and trougliing 
the two teachers' cottages. Other 
sifrtilar but very necessary improve-
ments have also been made. 

- A beginning' has been made in the 
prialtiction of seeds and bulbs in a 

'et) tritrfelti 91' AVU'Y'. "'We' Wyg" SSUrer 
goOd.market for these products, and 
feel that this line will prove a very 
profitable industry for the school be-
sides bringing to our students an ex-
cellent training. More funds are 
needed to start this work successfully. 

We are planning in , harmony with 
the light which the Lord has given- us, 
to prepare the school farm, as fast as 
possible, for diversified crops. We 
believe this will greatly broaden our 
industrial training in' agricultural 
and horticultural lines. It is also 
our plan to broaden the intellectual 
work of the school, and strengthen 
our courses of study. 

On,Weptember 19 the school for the 
year opened with bright prospects for 
successful work. Though the attend-
ance is not large at the beginning, yet  
we are assured of several new students 
in the near future. The spiritual eon, 
dition of the school is good, and the 
young people seem imbued with a spirit 
of earnestness, realizing the impor-
tance of the great work for which they 
are in preparation. 

We believe our brethren throughout 
the field will - be glad for that which has 
been done in the training of colored 
workers, and expect that on Octobor 6 
you will, by a very liberal ,donation, 
show that you wish for this. work even 
greater success and victories the corn- 
ing year. 	W. J. BLAKE, Prin. 

MOUNT VERNON 6066 ,6E 

A MISSIONARY REVIVAL 
AT OUR COLLEGE 

Er.DEtt Jr. L. SHAW and wife who 
have been in this country for about a 
year, having been compelled to leave 
India on account of the poor health of 
Elder Shaw, are on their way hack to 
India, to continue missionary work 
there. They arrived here on Thu,rs-
day evening, and Friday morning at 
chapel the students of the College had 
the privilege of listening to a few stir-
ring words from Elder Shaw, 

He expressed the great pleasure he 
felt in seeing such a large company of 
young men and women whom he be-
lieved were preparing for the great 
and glorious work of rescuing souls 
from sin by pointing them.to  the Lamb 
of God who taketh away the sin of the 
world. He spoke of the great need of 
the harvest field in general, and being 
especially interested in the field of in-
die, spoke of the great number of.peo-
ple there who never heard 'of the sin 
pardoning Saviour, and who know not 
the living God. 

The field of India is about two-thirds 
as large as the United States, yet 
the population is about font' times 
as great, and in that vast population 
of 300,000;000 souls there are only 
about thirty workers.of our faith. He 
emphasized the necessity of each student 
in the school having' a definite purpose 
in view, as that would be a sure way 
of success. 

Elder Shaw occupied the pulpit Sab-
bath evening' and morning. The chitpel 
was full at both times, and among the 
company could, be seen those from 
other parts,of Ohio. Of those may let 

mentioned Elder E. J. Van Hort), 
Brother Whiteis, of Columbus, Elder 
James Shultz, Sis+er Katharine Miller, 
and others, 

- The meeting was a good one. Elder 
Shaw started with an account of their 
arrival Upon the heathen shore of In-
dia, and gave us a brief account of 
the period of their work there, and the 
work done by other workers. 

He spoke of the great diversity of 
languages used in that country and 
the good worldly education that the ma-
jority of the people have. 

He gave an account of the caste sys-
tem and what it means to the people to 
break their caste. This caste system is 
still, to a large degree, an important 
-part of the worship of :the native ,In- 
dians, and he told of Some of the work 
being done in Calcutta and other places 
for the betterment-of-this class of peo-
ple. He told us of the good work that  

'is being done by Dr. Miller and his 
wife, by Brother H. H. Votaw and his 
wife, and by Sister Burroway who have 
recently gone to that field. The Lord's 
blessing is with those workers; and 
as he told of the experiences which 
they are meeting with, it made the 
hearts of "the listeners rejoice and 
thank God that he is still working with 
and for his people. As the meeting 
closed with earnest words in reference 
to the need of the field of India and 
the Macedonian call was repeated, all 
felt that the Lord had certainly vis-
ited his people and there was planted 
in the heart of several of the std-
dents (and f trust in all that heard the 

'call) a greater desire and determination 
to prepare speedily and thoroughl3 for 
the work among the dark lands of 
India or .in other fields as the Spirit 
of the Lord shall direct. 

The Afternoon fleeting 

On Sabbath aftet'noon the chapel 
was again crowded to listen to Sister 
Shaw concerning the condition of the 
native women of Endia, it is awful 
to think of the way the women of fe-
dia are compelled to live. The thought 
Of the privations and sufferings, es-
pecially of the widow women, is ter-
rible to thirik of by the liberty-loving 
people of America. There seems to 
be, however as, much love one for NI-

other as there is in America, but be-
cause of the long custom of treating 
the women so inferior to the men, that 
Custom must be carried Out. They 
are very zealous in carrying out all 
these points as it is a part of their re-
ligion. 

Sister Shaw gave an account of the 
sanitarium work, and the house-to-
house work by Sister Burgess and 
others, among these shut-in women. 

At the conclusion Elder Shaw made 
an appeal for help in establishing a 
mission among the mountains,  in the 
north of India. In the plains in the 
central part of India during tire eight 
hot mouths of the year, the thermome-
ter ranges from 90° to 140°, and that 
is very trying to workers, some not 
being able to stand it long at a time, 
so the workers in thinking it over de-
cided that if they could secure a mis- 
sion among these snowcapped moun-
tains, where the;, could go at times 
to recuperate, that it would be possi- 
ble for much better work to be done, 
and also plant another light-house in 
tint, dark country. The thought was 
fruitful among the Mount Vernon peo-
ple-, and a good collection was taken 
for this purpose. A brother in the 
West had already ,  given $2,000 for' 
this object, and wherever Brother 
Shaw had gone the brethren and sis-
ters had generously contributed for 
this worthy cause. 
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Sabbath begins Oct. 5 at 5:o7 P. M. 

- E. J.- VAN HORN was the 
gneatAflihe College, he having accom-

- panie11,his neice who will enter the 
school. 	• 

MISSES KATHERINE MILLER, Ella 
Talmage, Callie Gray and Mrs. C. L. 
Daniels 'spent. Sabbath and Sunday 
with friends in Academia. 

BROTHER HARRY P. FRONDORF, of 
Cincinnati, aud.:Sister Inez Gibson 
ware united in marriage at the home 
of the . brideo,E-parents at Academia; 
Wednesday evening, September 20. 
After-the ceremony all prOent seated, 
themselves at the table upon which 
were .--plenty of good things to sAtisfy, 
the appetite of all. At 9 o'clock, af-
ter many congratulations, and hand 
shakes, we senarated for our respect-
ive homes. Mr. and Mrs. Frondorf 
will make their-fixture home near Cin- 
cinnati. 	 J. 0. MILLER.' 

TEIN September edition of Life and.  
,Health was the largest ofany regular 
number ever published before, yet by 
the fifteenth it Was all sold. The Octo-
ber number will be larger-still. 

Agents everywhere are greatly in-
creasing their orders. One church of 
thirty members is selling 10,000 copies-. 
Large numbers of individuals in all 
parts of the United States are hand-
ling from 500 to 1,000 copies per month. 
Those who would like to sell the jour,  
nal should write us for special rates. 

IMPORTANT TO CANVASSERS 
ALL the canvassers who are hand-

ling our .  large books that have not 
, begun taking orders for the new bind-

ings at the advanced prices, please 
Make the change at once. 'This is 
portant, as the publishers notified us, 
that-it Would be necessary to,send the 
new style after September- 1st. You 
will 	recall the notice that 
was-  in the paper some weeks ago to 
this effect. 

CA,RL'E. WEAKS. 

THE HARVEST INGATH-
ERING 

AS we have already_ pbserved, the 
Feast of Tabernacles- wassheld after the 
day of atoneme0-when_all Israel had 
confessed their sins-'and made restitu-
tion. 

As they dwelt in booths which their 
hands bad formed, they • remembered 
when, with a mighty hand God had 
broken the shackles of Egypt and with 
an outstretched hand guided them 
through the waters of the Red Sea. 

They remeMbere_d also their trials 
while they were under the cruel task-
masters in Egygt.-. They could now 
sing joyfully the song of deliverance: 
hut still Could-they not forget others. 
who, like themselves, had felt the cruel 
lash of unserupulous taskmasters, but 
whose prayer for deliverance was yet 
unanswered. 

Every liberty-loving follower of Je-
hovah could not but sympathize with 
their uufortimate fellow beings and long 
to help them. God designed that help 
should be given. Israel was not to 
appear before him empty handed. 
. As God's bounties were brought and 
laid before him, which expressed but 
feebly the gratitude the donor hove 
for him: how would one feel who should, 
Anwar before _the bountiful  Giver 
empty' handed? COuld he be interested 
in the 'service? Could he be satisfied? 
Could he feel he had any part in the 
work? 

lscael to-day col nemorates the de-
liverance of ancient Israel from Egy ti-
tian servitude, yes even more! She 
commemorates her own deliverance 
from the bonds of superstition. She 
raises her voice to God in praise 
that lie has imparted his wisdnin to 
her, and enabled bee to free herself 
from the shackles of a cruel tyrant, 
but in her joy can she forget the un-
told millions who still dwell in Satan's 
prison house, who know not the joy of 
the "tabernacle life"? No; we are 
led to remember our unfortunate breth-
ren in darkened Madagascar whose, 
hands are reaching far out over the 
waters, beckoning .us "to come over 
and help," and in response to whose 
pleading we shall consecrate our In-
gathering donation. 

Let all .our people remember those 
poor souls in their need. Let as see 
what Ohio Can - do to help send the 
brother who-has volimteered for serv-
ice in that destitute field. Pray that 
God's blessing:-may rest upon your 
gift that it may minister to .all who 
should enjoy- it.SA.w_nelits.-- Share your 
blessings with others and thus -be 
doubly blest. Let All-churches remem-
ber to send all :donations through •the 
regular channel, _ 

PROGRAM FOR INGATHERINC4 SERVIoE 

1100.— " What shall I render unto 
the Lord for all his benefits toward 
me=?"— " I will take the cup of sal-
vation." 

Opening Song. - 
Scripture Exercise, Nos. 1 or 2. 
SOU: " We Praise Thee, 0 God." 
Prayer. 
Song by Children. 
Recitation: " The ingathering." 
Recitation: " Two Seas." 
'Recitation: " Thanksgi ving. " 
Reeitation: "Little Gleaners." 
Music, 
Dialogue: "The Three Rules." 
Recitation: "A Child's Wisdom." 
Recitation: "This Way." 

Recitation: "The- Maelstrom," or 
"seeing the Sprinkled Blood." 

Talk' on Mission Field. 
Offering. 
Prayer. 

- Song. _ 

Since the appearance of my article 
in last week's VISITOR, requests have 
come that the program which was pub-
lished in the Youth's Instructor be 
relniblished in the VISITOR. I ac-
cordingly submit 'it, but space-cannot 
be gi=ven for the subject matter, there-
fore I still urge you to procure the de-
siguated-issue of the Youtles Instructor. 

JAMES E. SHULTZ. 

CANVASSERS' REPORTS 
(For week ending Sept._ 21, 1906.) 

H. A. Weaver, Franklin Co.—Dan- 
iel and Revelation: value of orders, 
$34.75; helps, $5.50; total, $40.25. 

. E. R. Numbers, HoCking Co.--Great 
Controversy: 36 hours; value of orders, 

-$21-; - helps, $6.75; total, $27.75. 
-A..- T. Halstead, Belmont Co.—Bible." 

Readings: 18 hours, value of orders, 
$11.75; helps, $7.25; total, $19; deliver-
ies, $31.04. 

Feed B. Numbers,* Clermont Co. 
Bible Readings: value of deliveries, 
$129;25. 
-B, F. Cook, Green Co.—Coming 

King: value of orders, $8; helps $1.25: 
total, $9.25; deliveries, $4. 

Elmer Sharp, Franklin Co.—Com-
ingKing: 34 hours; value of orders; 
$35.501 helps, $1; total, $36.50. 

Enos, M. Hurst, Wayne Co.Com-
ing-King: value of orders, $7. 

R Degarmo, Summit Co.—Coining 
King:-24-hours: value of orders, $24.50: 
heIpS,_$1; total„ $25.50.. 
- ,Sara-h, S. Starr, Dayton.—Corning 
1:CtItg:_4 flours; value of orders, $2; 
heipsj.$3; total, $5: 

Y.oung, Wood Co.--Miscella-
PMS: value of orders, $20.25. 

* Delivered in August. 
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Et js E. J. VAN HORN was the 
guest citthe College, he having accom-
panied his neice who will enter the 
school. 

MISSES KATHERINE MILLER, Ella, 
Talmage, Callie Gray and Mrs. C. L. 
Daniels spent Sabbath and Sunday 
with friends in Academia. 

BROTHER HARRY P. FRONDORF, Of 
Cincinnati, and Sister Inez Gibson 
were united in marriage at the home 
of the bride's parents at Academia; 
Wednesday evening, September 26. 
After the ceremony all present seated 
themselves at the table upon which 
were plenty of good things to satisfy_ 
the appetite of all. At 9 o'clock, af-
ter many congratulations, and hand 
shakes, we separated for our respect-
ive homes. Mr. and Mrs. Frondoef 
will make their-fature home near Cin- 
cinnati. 	 J. 0. MILLER: 

THE September edition of Life and 
_Health was the largest -of any regular 
number ever published before, yet by 
the fifteenth it was all sold. The Octo-
ber number will be larger-still. 

Agents everywhere are greatly in-
creasing their orders. One church of 
thirty members is selling 10,000 copies. 
Large numbers of individuals in all 
parts .of the United States are hand-
ling from 500 to 1,000 copies Der month. 
Those who would like to sell the jour. 
nal should write us for special rates. 

IMPORTANT TO CANVASSERS 

ALL the canvassers who are hand-
ling our large books that have not 
begun taking orders for the new bind-
ings at the . advanced prices, please 
make the change at once. This is im-
portant, as the publishers notified us, 
that it would be necessary to send the 
new style after September 1st. Yon 
Will probably recall the notice that 
was in the paper some weeks ago to 
this effect. 

CA,RL.F. WEAKS. 

THE HARVEST INGATH-
ERING 

As we have already observed, the 
Feast of Tabernacles was held after the 
day of atonement when all Israel had 
confessed their sins and made restitu-
tion. 

As they dwelt in booths which their 
hands had formed, they remembered 
when, with a mighty hand God had 
broken the shackles of Egypt and with 
an outstretched hand guided them 
through the waters of the Red Sea. 

They remembered also their trials 
while they were under the cruel task-
masters in Egypt. They could now 
sing joyfully the song of deliverance: 
but still Could they not forget others. 
who, like themselves, had felt the cruel 
lash of unscrupulous taskmasters, but 
whose prayer for deliverance was yet 
Unanswered. 

Every liberty-loving follower of Je-
hovah could not but sympathize with 
their unfortunate fellow beings and long 
to help them. God designed that help 
should be given. Israel was not to 
appear before him empty handed. 
. As God's bounties were brought and 
laid before him, which expressed but 
feebly the gratitude the donor bore 
for him: how would one feel who should 
appear before the bountiful Giver 
empty handed? Could he be interested 
in the service? Could he be satisfied? 
Could he feel he had any part in the 
work? 

lseael to-day commemorates the de-
liverance of ancient Israel from Egy p-
tian servitude, yes even morel She 
commemorates her own deliverance 
from the bonds of superstition. She 
raises her voice to God in praise 
that he has imparted his wiscbitu to 
her, and enabled her to free herself 
from the shackles of a cruel tyraut, 
but in her joy can she forget the un-
told millions who still dwell in Satan's 
prison house, who know not the joy of 
the "tabernacle life "? No; we are 
led to remember our unfortunate breth-
ren in darkened Madagasetr whose, 
hands are reaching far out over the 
waters, beckoning us "to come over 
and help," and in response oq whose 
pleading we shall consecrate our In-
gathering donation. 

Let all our people remember those 
poor souls in their need. Let us see 
what Ohio can do to help send the 
brother who has volunteered for serv-
ice in that destitute field. Pray that 
God's blessing may rest upon your 
gift that it may minister to all who 
should enjoy its benefits. Share your 
blessings with others and thus be 
doubly blest. Let -all churches remem-
ber to send all donations through the 
regular channel. 

PROGRAM FOR INGATHERING SERVICE 

Motto.-- " What shall I render unto 
the Lord for all his benefits toward 
me? " — " I will take the cup of sal-
vation." 

Opening Song. 
Scripture Exercise, Nos. 1 or 2. 
Song: " We Praise Thee, 0 God." 
Peaye v. 
Song by Children. 
Recitation: "The Engathering." 
Recitation: " Two Seas." 
•Recitati on: " Thanksgi ving. " 
Recitation: "Little Gleaners." 
Music. 
Dialogue: "The Three Rules." 
Recitation: "A Child's Wisdom." 
Recitation: "This Way." 
Music. 
Recitation: "The- Maelstrom," or 

"Seeing the Sprinkled Blood." 
Talk on Mission Field. 
Offering. 
Prayer. 
Song. _ 

Since the appearance of lily article 
in last week's VISITOR, requests have 
come that the program which was pub-
lished in the Youth's Instructor he 
re-published in the VISITOR. 	ac- 
cordingly submit - it, but space cannot 
be given for the subject matter, there-
fore I still urge you to procure the de-
signated issue of the Youth's Instructor. 

I AMES E. SHULTZ. 

CANVASSERS' REPORTS 
(For week ending Sept. 21, 1906.) 

H. A. Weaver, Franklin Co.—Dan-
iel and Revelation: value of orders, 
$34.75; helps, $5.50; total, $40.25. 

E. R. Numbers, HoCking Co.--Great 
Controversy: 36 hours; value of orders, 
$21; helps, $6.75; total, $27.75. 

A. T. Halstead, Belmont Co.—Bible- .  
Readings: 18 hours, value of orders, 
$11.75; helps, $7.25; total, $19; deliver-
ies, $31.04. 

Fred B. Numbers,* Clermont Co.—
Bible Readings: value of deliveries. 
$129.25. 
- B. F. Cook, Green Co.—Coming 

King: value of orders, $8; helps $1.25: 
total, $9.25; deliveries, $4. 

Elmer Sharp, Franklin Co.—Com-
ing King: 34 hours; value of orders, 
$35.50; helps, $1; total, $36.50. 

Enos M. Horst, Wayne Co.—Com-
ing King: value of orders, $7. 

R. Degarmo, Summit Co.—Coining 
King:_- 24 hours: value of orders, $24.50: 
helps, $1; total, $25.50. 

Sarah S. Starr, Daytol.—Coming 
King: 4 hours; value of orders. $2: 
helps, $3; total, $5. 

J. 0. Young, Wood Co.--Miscella-
neous: value of orders, $20.25. 

* Delivered in August. 
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